
 
 
Fusionex is a multi-award winning international provider of software solutions, specializing in 

Business Intelligence, Analytics & Big Data. Listed on the London Stock Exchange, we focus on 

helping our clients manage, understand and derive value and actionable insights from data. 

 

With offices in Asia, Europe and the United States, Fusionex has an impressive track record in 

serving clients from many parts of the world. Fusionex has and continues to enjoy extremely 

strong sustainable growth, with a global presence and accounts. 

 

With a sizeable and strong team of professionals, Fusionex has time and again shared our 

unique expertise, experience and methodologies, especially in the field of Business Intelligence, 

Analytics including social analytics, as well as data management and Big Data solutions, in our 

quest to deliver high quality, mission critical state-of-the-art and ahead-of-the-market analytics in 

various organizations. 

 
 
To learn more about Fusionex, visit www.fusionex-international.com 
 
 
 

.Net Consultants / Senior Consultants 
  Software Development Team  

 

 
Responsibilities 

 Work closely with Project Managers and other members of the project team 

 Opportunity to lead and manage project team members in full software development life 

cycle. 

 To be involved in designing, coding, testing and deployment modern 

applications/software based on the business and technical requirement. 

 Produce project estimates and attend client meetings. 

 Assist in application architecture design and technical solutions, and make relevant 

recommendations to the project team/clients. 

 Ensure timely completion of assigned deliverables / work. 

 Communicate to the Project Manager/Lead with efficiency and accuracy any progress 

regarding projects. 

 Possible opportunities to work with many reputable customers, mainly in London, 

Singapore, Holland, Paris, United States, Malaysia, Thailand, HK, Japan, etc (depending 

on the project). 

http://www.fusionex-international.com/


 
 
 
 
Requirements: 

 Minimum Advance Diploma, Bachelor's Degree, Professional Degree, Master's Degree 

in IT / Computer Science / Computer engineering / Information System or any IT related 

fields. 

 Solid hands-on working experience using Microsoft technologies, which consist of the 

.NET Framework, C#/VB.NET, ASP.NET/WPF/Silverlight/ Winforms, Visual Studio.NET, 

SQL Server, Web Services and XML. 

 Experienced in OO Programming, 3-tier development and SQL are preferred. 

 Passionate about technology and enjoys software development, riding on the latest 

Microsoft technologies. 

 Able to work with minimal supervision 

 Preferably 2-3 years of working experience 

 Experience in leading small development teams of 2-3 developers is an added 

advantage 

 Good English communication skills in both verbal and written. 

 Candidates who are able to start work immediately will have an added advantage. 

 Candidates who are willing to work on overseas projects will have an added advantage. 

 Fresh graduates or candidates without experience, but with a good attitude and an ability 

to learn quickly are encouraged to apply.  

 
Interested applicants can click e-mail (in blue) in strictest confidence with full resume, transcripts 

and salary details to: 

 

Fusionex Corp Sdn Bhd 

Level 12, Tower A, Plaza 33 

No. 1, Jalan Kemajuan, Section 13 

46200 Petaling Jaya, Selangor 

Malaysia 

 

Tel: (603) 7711 5200 

Fax: (603) 7711 5300 

 

E-mail: recruitment@adv-fusionex.com 
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